Overview
This release note covers the requirements, important notes, new features and changes, addressed issues and known limitations for the ION x4120 Series of products.

Requirements:
Firmware version 2.0.1 and these release notes apply to the following products:
- ION C4120 Series Products
- ION S4120 Series Products

New Features and Enhancements:
The following is a list of new features and enhancements in version 2.0.1 of the x4120 Series.
- Bug fix to allow Transparent Link Pass Through to correctly detect link failures on each port and inform the other port of the link failure, making both end devices aware of the link failure
- Bug fix to address an intermittent slot ID reporting issues on the chassis cards

Known Feature Limitations:
The following list is currently known issues for the ION C4120 products.
- The bootloader for the C4120 is also receiving an upgrade from 0.1.3 to 0.1.5
- The bootloader for the S4120 is also receiving an upgrade from 0.1.2 to 0.1.5
- The bootloader is not field upgradeable
- New factory production units will receive the upgraded bootloader
- Units in the field with updated firmware, but not an updated bootloader, will not experience any negative functional effects

Related Documentation:
- ION x4120 User Guide (33549)
- ION Command Line Interface Reference Guide (33461)

MIBs:
- ION_MIBs.zip file